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L E T T E R  F R O M  T H E  C H A I R

ECC Colleagues, Partners and Sponsors:

As we round the corner into the new year, it’s clear that 2023 is already shaping up to be a full and exciting year for 

our industry. The ECC Association held its 54th Annual Conference in San Antonio last September and many of you 

experienced for yourself what makes our community special. The excellent program of speakers, sessions and networking 

left us all “inspired” for all that we will encounter as we pursue the opportunities in front of us. 

So, for the long-term participants, the new faces, and everyone in between - this note will serve to focus you in on the Top 

5 ways to make the ECC community an important part of the year ahead. 

1. Don’t miss out on ECC Extra – February 16th: By now, you’ve probably seen that we are quickly filling 

out our attendee capacity for ECC Extra. If you plan to join us in New Orleans on February 16th, jump on the ECC Extra 
Registration site and become one of the Final 100 before we sell out.

2. Encourage your organization to leverage 2023 ECC Sponsorship: Sponsoring companies get the 

full ECC experience by gaining access to the Future Leader program, Sponsor Only Sessions, and more. We have created 

two levels of sponsorship and we are more than halfway to our goal set a goal of 100 sponsors and are especially excited 

to have 30+ organizations (so far) choose to be a Premier Sponsor level! Let’s keep this great momentum going!

3. Make the most of the ECC Future Leader program: If you haven’t already, it’s time to name your 2023 

1st Year Future Leader. You can do this during sponsorship registration, or by reaching out to the 2023 Future Leader 
Board Liaisons. Invites have gone out to the Kick-off event in Houston on January 26th and we encourage all 1st, 2nd and 

3rd Year Future Leaders to attend. The ECC Future Leaders LinkedIn group page is a great place for active and alumni 

Future Leaders to stay up to date on the program.

4. Learn and share: Leverage the ECC Experience summary presentation from the Resource Center in order 

to help promote the ECC purpose and showcase the exceptional takeaways gained from the Annual Conference speakers 

and breakout sessions. This is the best way for those “in the know” to help expand our community!

5. Stay connected for more to come: The best ways to stay current on all things are the ECC Association 
website, ECC LinkedIn page, and e-mail distribution list. Make sure that you save the dates for the April 12th Sponsor 

Only Session and April 13th Future Leader Mid-Year Session in Houston, and our Annual Conference in Marco Island, 

Florida on August 30-September 2, 2023.  

Finally, as Karen Bray (2023 ECC Vice Chair) and I embark on the leadership journey ahead, we want to thank Jason 

Kraynek and Jim Craig for their leadership as last year’s Chair and Vice Chair. Our board is hard at work and can’t wait to 

have all of you join us for the exciting year ahead!

Eric Moore 
Chair, ECC Executive Board 
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